
CRAFT BEER BOTTLE SHARE FUNDRAISER
Saturday, July 8th at 7 PM
The Wedinger’s - 2563 Salyer Court Powell, OH 43065
RSVP: keith.wedinger@icloud.com or (614)551-0373

Details
You can see my current bottle inventory at https://goo.gl/zM5gH7. I will be breaking out several 
of these during the evening. There will also be plenty to snack on.

How Can You Help
- Attend my bottle share. I will be accepting donations during the evening. 
- If you cannot attend and wish to donate online please visit http://pelotonia.org/kwedinger 
- Feel free to bring bottles to share.

My Fellow Beer Aficionados!
If I meet a certain fundraising goal, I will open and share the following from my bottle collection. 

$250 $500 $750 $1000

3 FLOYDS 
DARK LORD 
2015

3 FLOYDS 
DARK LORD 
CHEMTRAIL-
MIX VARIANT 
2017

3 FLOYDS 
DARK LORD 
DE MUERTE 
VARIANT 2017

3 FLOYDS 
DARK LORD 
MARSHMAL-
LOW HANDJEE 
VARIANT 2016

My Story
I will be riding 45 miles this year in memory of my mom, 
Barb Wedinger, who lost her battle to cancer in 2014. 
Cancer remains in indiscriminate and unmerciful disease 
whose eradication cannot happen soon enough.
http://pelotonia.org/kwedinger
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CRAFT BEER BOTTLE SHARE FUNDRAISER
Saturday, August 12th at 12:30pm
Fado Irish Pub at Easton Town Center
Details: 
Please join me at Fado to watch a bit of  Premier League soccer, share some great craft 
beer and raise money for cancer research. You can see my current bottle inventory at 
https://goo.gl/zM5gH7. I will be breaking out several of  these during this event.

How You Can Help:
- Attend my bottle share. Donations  for Pelotonia will be accepted during the evening. 
- If  you cannot attend and wish to donate online please visit http://pelotonia.org/kwedinger
- Feel free to bring bottles to share.

My Fellow Beer Aficionados!
If  I meet a certain fundraising goal, I will open and share the following from my bottle 
collection.


